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Our Automotive Guide provides our readers with a comprehensive
overview of buying that new or pre-owned vehicle, maintenance,
service, auto body repair, auto accessories and more.
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BY LORI DRAZ

We all have one or two… or three… or even more. The automobile is part of the American tapestry.
It brings us adventure, takes us to important places, and it’s even a haven in a moment of stress. We love
our vehicles, and we love our auto dealers. Many of them in this area have been here for decades.
We choose our vehicles for personal reasons, and maybe that’s why they become such personal extension
of ourselves. This month we celebrate the auto! We also celebrate the auto dealers who, during this difficult
time, are still offering you superior service as well as generous financing and a wonderful selection.
When we are all back on the road again, our auto dealers will make sure we do it our way.
We encourage you to call ahead as modified hours and certain restrictions apply.

ALL AMERICAN FORD IN OLD BRIDGE
3698 Route 9 South in Old Bridge | 732-591-1111
OldBridgeAutoMall.com | email jason@aafordnj.com
Sales open Monday through Friday
9 am to 8 pm and Saturday 9 am to 6 pm

A

ll American Ford is proud to sell and service the best-selling vehicles in
America, Fords, and they do it better than anyone else in New Jersey.
As part of the prestigious All American Auto Group, they are ranked as
the No. 1 Ford dealership in New Jersey. They are the most awarded Ford
dealership in the Northeast. While many claim it, they are truly familyowned and operated by the Savino and Selman families. You will always find
members of the Savino family at the Old Bridge location. Rich Savino is the
dealer principle, and his three sons hold the highest positions as general
manager, fixed ops director and marketing director. This family structure and
high staff retention ensures customers will enjoy a consistent family and
award-winning experience.
All American Ford offers numerous services designed to make your visit
the best possible. Their state-of-the-art service drive-thru facility has helped
them become the No. 1 Ford Service Center in the tristate area.
Their Ford Service Center was part of the Ford Mobile Service Van
pilot and was just one of five Ford dealerships in the country to offer Ford
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Service/Parts open Monday through Friday
7:30 am to 8 pm and Saturday 7:30 am to 6 pm

mobile service in 2019 and 2020. They are also one of a few authorized Ford
QuickLane Service Centers in New Jersey.
All American Ford has their own body shop, AAF Customs, used to
create custom lifted trucks. Additionally, they are one of a few authorized
ROUSH Performance and Shelby Performance dealerships in the area.
All American Ford’s many honors include the Ford President’s Award
Recipient, yearly, for excellence in customer experience and the Ford
Credit Partners in Quality Award Recipient, yearly, for excellence in custom
financing. They are ranked in the Top 75 Volume Ford Dealership in the
United States, the Top 100 Volume in Ford Credit Financing in the United
States and the Top 25 Ford Commercial Vehicles Volume in the United States
along with being the No. 1 Ford Commercial Vehicle Center, No. 1 ROUSH
Performance Dealership and No. 1 Shelby Performance Dealership in the
Tri-State Area.
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Largest Selection

Award-Winning Experience

Custom & Specialty Vehicles
Family Owned & Operated

Best Prices

Most Awarded Auto Group in the Northeast
State-Of-The-Art Showrooms & Service Drive-Thrus

Large In-Stock Inventory of Genuine Parts
Factory Trained & Certiied Service Technicians

Large Fleet Of Free Loaner Vehicles
Free Car Wash With Every Service
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Sanitizing My Often
Overlooked Car

BY SHANNA O’MARA

L

et me start by saying I’m not a
germaphobe. Not that I’m unhygienic, but I firmly believe
germs build the immune system
and exposure to them is just as vital as water and oxygen. I wash my
hands like everyone else, but I’ve
never been one to carry around
hand sanitizer and antibacterial
wipes. To be quite frank, I’ve never
cared enough to.
Obviously that mentality
changed a few weeks ago when
the coronavirus struck New Jersey
and the number of positive cases
grew in my town. The pandemic
was closing in on us, and I started
to worry. I took the recommended precautions, began working
remotely, made a face covering,
thawed out some odd dinner pairings, and wiped down everything
my family and I touch every day
– doorknobs, light switches, pens,
faucets, phone chargers, etc.
I still traveled a bit, to the grocery store when we needed bread or fruit and
to my parents’ house when they needed supplies or help with the dogs. It was
while driving home one day that I realized I had taken precautions in all aspects
of my life, cleaning all surfaces I come into connect with on a daily basis, but I
forgot one place: my car.
Now it’s important to understand that the cleanliness of my car really depends on my emotional stability. My passenger seat is empty and my cupholders
are free of gum wrappers when I have my life together. But when I go through a
stressful period, my car shows it. This winter has been incredibly taxing for a variety of reasons I won’t bore you with, but I will let you in on an embarrassing, little
secret: until last month, I still had pine needles in my back seat. The Christmas
tree came home with me in early December, and the spirit of the holidays had
lived on ever since.
It was now April, and it felt like time to clear out the pointy, little reminders
of a holiday nearly four months past. I vacuumed out my car and threw away any
receipts I had lying on my seats. I began wiping down my steering wheel and all
the interior and exterior door handles. But I couldn’t stop there. I looked at all the
knobs, crevices and buttons I touch every day while I drive and realized I’ve never taken the time to clean them. What better time than during an international
health crisis to ensure every surface is clean?
Maybe you’ve done this recently. Maybe you do this periodically. Maybe the
giant, navy blue “new” at the top of this page bewilders you. Well, cleaning all
these places in my car was new to me so here we go.
I took off my steering wheel cover and threw it away. It was old and ripping
anyway, plus who knows how many people have touched that over the years –
me, family members who have driven my car, mechanics who have worked on
it, workers at the DMV inspection station, etc. It was time for that thing to go. I
wiped down my steering wheel and the center pad, though I doubt that horn has
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been touched more than twice since I’ve owned the car.
Next to clean were the levers on the side of the wheel. Think
about how many times you touch those handles to turn on your windshield wipers, dispense wiper fluid, illuminate the headlights and
signal a turn. (If you’re one of the frustrating few who refuse to do the
latter, you may have been the reason for my two honks over the years.)
Time was then taken to wipe down under the seats as well. My
driver seat has a small, metal handle below the cushion that you pull
to adjust the seat’s distance from the wheel. That handle is touched
quite often as my short legs can’t reach the pedals from far, and my
6-foot-2 boyfriend basically has to sit in the back to drive.
Lysol went a long way on my seats and headrests as well. I’ve
never done more than vacuum those which is crazy when I think of
how often the cloth is touched. Almost every passenger touches the
seat while lowering into the car, and my uncle always pulls the headrest out to place on the floor. (He gets car sick and swears he has to
sit in the back but be able to look through the windshield.) Someone
new gets in the car, and the headrest is grabbed and reset once again.
With a few wipes left, I tackled the lumbar support wheel, seatbelts, radio volume knobs, visors, back of the rearview mirror, window
buttons, door locks, back seat hanger hooks and the front seat ceiling
handle my sister grabs when brake lights come a little too close, a
little too quickly.
This is by far the cleanest my car has ever been and likely ever
will be. But I feel a sense of ease knowing every surface has been
wiped down, scrubbed or sprayed. Now I just hope this feeling carries
over into other parts of my life and all of yours as well. Be well and
take care. We’ll get through this soon.
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Dear Residents,
I appreciate the opportunity to speak to you directly through
The Journal. As county clerk for Monmouth County, I am responsible
for the recording of all property records for the county, and I oversee
a large part of the elections process, manage the county’s open public records system, assist people seeking passports, and store many
of the county’s historic records.
During this current health crisis, many government functions
from all levels of government have been changed or canceled. I
want to make you aware that the U.S. Department of Homeland Security has extended the enforcement deadline of the Federal REAL
ID Act from October 2020 to Oct. 1, 2021, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The federal government enacted the REAL ID Act after the Sept.
11, 2001 terror attacks to require better secure identification for
domestic travel and access to certain federal facilities. With this oneyear extension, residents will now have additional time to comply
with the law.
According to the U.S. Department of Homeland Security,
starting October 2021, you must have a REAL ID compliant driver
license/ID to fly within the U.S., unless you use a U.S. passport or
another federally approved form of identification. Until that date, a
standard New Jersey driver license will be valid for air travel within
the U.S.
Prior to the pandemic, the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) had been issuing REAL ID driver license/IDs at the three
MVC locations in Monmouth County – Eatontown, Freehold and Hazlet – by appointment only. Now that the federal government has
extended the compliance deadline by a full year, the pressure and
anxiety of obtaining a REAL ID compliant ID is lifted for the time being. Visit the MVC website at State.nj.us/mvc for more information
and to confirm their hours of operation.
I encourage all Monmouth County residents to be mindful of
the REAL ID Act compliance deadline of Oct. 1, 2021 by obtaining a
REAL ID or alternative, such as a U.S. passport, for future domestic
travel by air or entrance to certain federal buildings. Once we get
through this difficult health crisis, residents can then turn their attention to complying with the Real ID Act for future travel.
Residents can also obtain U.S. passports, which are Real ID
compliant, at the Monmouth County Clerk’s three passport offices
located in Freehold, Eatontown and Neptune, once our offices are
open to the public again. Visit MonmouthCountyClerk.com for
more information about the passport application process and to
confirm the status of our hours of operations for our offices.
I hope that you and your families
remain healthy. If I can be of any assistance to you, please contact my office by phone at 732-431-7324 or via
email to CountyClerk@co.monmouth.
nj.us.

THANK

YOU
for the

TREMENDOUS

SUPPORT

YOU GIVE EACH AND
EVERY ONE OF OUR
ADVERTISERS.

Together we will
get through this.

Sincerely,
Christine Giordano Hanlon, Esq.
Monmouth County Clerk
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AUTO REPAIR

CAR WASHING AND DETAILING

AAA Eatontown Car Care Insurance Travel Center
251 Route 35, Eatontown. 732-389-5559
Advanced Car Care
50 Leonardville Rd., Belford. 732-787-9054
Adventures on Wheels, Inc.
42 Route 36, North Middletown. 866-787-3682
Anthony’s Auto Body
195 Newman Springs Rd., Shrewsbury. 732-842-0145
Auto Imports
295 Bay Ave., Highlands. 732-872-2222
ASC Automotive
25 W Highland Ave., Atlantic Highlands. 732-872-2010
Bobby’s Precision Auto Repair
1264 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-0900
Burdge’s Garage
597 Branch Ave., Little Silver. 732-741-5841
Collex Auto Body
435 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-741-2480
Craig’s Service Center
1201 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-5810
Dick’s Auto Electric
325 Port Monmouth Rd., North Middletown. 732-787-0542
E&G Auto Repair Shop
267 Route 34, Colts Neck. 732-369-9355
Epic Collision
24 Fairview Ave., Little Silver. 732-741-7979
Foreign Cars of Monmouth – Bosch Car Service
579 River Rd., Fair Haven. 732-747-7027
German Automotive
872 Shrewsbury Ave., Tinton Falls. 732-544-0441
Holmdel Auto Body
220 Route 34, Holmdel. 732-946-8388
J&B Transmissions and Auto Repair
661 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-1600
JA Autowerks
193 Newman Springs Rd., Shrewsbury. 732-268-7381
Jack’s Auto Center
317 Route 36, Hazlet. 732-495-1632
L&M Auto Center
2 Swimming River Rd., Lincroft. 732-747-3090
Meineke Car Care Center
195 Route 36, Middletown. 732-201-5277
Middletown Service Center
347 Route 35, Red Bank. 732-741-8408
Midnight Oil Automotive Repair and Diagnostics
695 Newman Springs Rd., Lincroft. 732-757-1590
Rayco Total Auto Repair
160 Route 35, Eatontown. 732-542-1333
Route 35 Tire Center & Auto Repair
408 Route 35, Keyport. 732-408-4020
Tommy’s Auto Repair
2 Route 36, North Middletown. 732-291-5600
Trotter’s Auto Repair
207 Monmouth Rd., West Long Branch. 732-229-5400
ZNG Automotive LLC
961 Route 36, Atlantic Highlands. 848-300-2997

33 East Car Wash
1712 Route 35, Oakhurst. 732-531-9752
Auto Reflections
60 Oceanport Ave., Little Silver. 908-692-3522
BubbleWorks Auto Car Wash and Detailing
33 Route 9, Morganville. 732-536-0176
Butch’s Lube N’ Wash
170 Newman Springs Rd., Red Bank. 732-741-0103
Classic Car Wash
351 Route 36, Keyport. 732-787-6096
Country Sudser Car Wash
1900 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-5259
Elbow Grease Detailing
2200 Belmar Blvd., Wall Township. 732-403-7449
Garden State Car Wash and Detail Center of Middletown
676 Route 35, Middletown. 732-275-0600
Jersey Auto Spa Car Wash & Detail Center
684 Joline Ave., Long Branch. 732-229-3184
Mr. Buckett Auto Detailing
Services travel to customer. 848-456-0600
PJ’s Car Wash Park
2000 Route 35, Spring Lake. 732-449-8222
Platinum Car Wash
275 Broadway, Keyport. 732-888-7656
Proshine Hand Car Wash & Detail Center
93 Route 35, Eatontown. 732-544-2044
Shrewsbury Car Wash, Quick Lube & Detail Center
901 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-935-9350
Splish Splash at the Falls Car Wash
4043 Route 33, Tinton Falls. 732-851-3772
The Detail Doctor
479 Broad St., Shrewsbury. 732-993-1000
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DEPARTMENTS OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Asbury Park Specialty Inspection Station
1010 Comstock St., Asbury Park. 609-292-6500
DMV Hazlet NJ
1374 Route 36, Hazlet. 609-292-6500
MVC Inspection Center of Freehold
801 Okerson Rd., Freehold. 609-292-6500
New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission
109 Route 36, Eatontown. 609-292-6500

DRIVING SCHOOLS
Coast Auto Driving School Inc.
208 Monmouth Rd., Oakhurst. 732-531-1378
Eatontown Driving School
788 Shrewsbury Ave., Tinton Falls. 732-383-6259
EZ Driving School
200 Wall St., West Long Branch.732-222-0028
Freehold Driving School
7 Main St., Marlboro Township. 732-462-6626
Gary Thomson Driving School
110 Route 35, Red Bank. 732-450-1400
Gene’s Driving School
725 Route 34, Matawan. 732-583-1520
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Maryann’s Shore Driving School
70 Lewis St., Eatontown. 732-542-7700
Middletown Driving School
565 Route 35, Red Bank. 732-671-8008
North Jetty Driving School
55 Leonardville Rd., Atlantic Highlands. 732-787-8484
Red Bank Driving School
248 Broad St., Red Bank. 732-747-6000
Right Way Business Center & Driving School
1090 Broadway, West Long Branch. 732-804-0316

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Advance Auto Parts
471 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-945-5545
1175 Route 35, Middletown. 732-856-5745
AW Imported Auto Parts & Service
120 Kremer Ave., Eatontown. 732-542-5600
Circle Chevrolet Parts
641 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-694-3623
DCH Kay Honda Auto Parts
200 Route 36, Eatontown. 888-318-4093
Euro Car
80 Central Ave., Red Bank. 732-741-1384
Fitzgerald RV Sales
959 Leonardville Rd., Atlantic Highlands. 732-291-1883
Jersey Fresh Motorsports
3300 Shafto Rd., Tinton Falls. 732-859-0969
Monmouth Truck Equipment
745 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-741-1199
Monmouth Hose & Hydraulics
799 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-741-5001
NAPA Auto Parts
459 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-741-7980
Norwood Auto Parts
23 Newman Springs Rd., Red Bank. 732-747-4242
Ray Catena Lexus of Monmouth
2135 Route 35, Oakhurst. 732-493-5000
Remote Starters Autoworks NJ
1031 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-0225
Ricky’s Onsite Installations LLC
Services travel to customer. 866-342-7136
Shoreline Harley-Davidson
136 Monmouth Rd., West Long Branch. 732-229-8518
Tint World
52 Route 35, Eatontown. 848-456-7044
World Jeep Chrysler Dodge RAM Auto Parts
681 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-440-7318
World Subaru Auto Parts
688 Shrewsbury Ave., Tinton Falls. 866-994-1524

TIRE CENTERS
Costco Tire Center
2835 Route 35, Hazlet. 732-335-3814
Crown Tire
330 Route 36, Port Monmouth. 732-787-7272
Firestone Complete Auto Care
26 Maple Ave., Red Bank. 732-945-5898
1325 Route 35, Middletown. 732-639-1912
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Garden State Tire & Auto
373 Monmouth Rd., West Long Branch. 732-222-8955
Goodyear Auto Service
261 Route 35, Eatontown. 732-542-6510
Mavis Discount Tire
801 Shrewsbury Ave., Shrewsbury. 732-941-3739
Mr. Tire Auto Service Centers
1030 Route 35, Middletown. 732-201-6998
Nik & Nate’s Auto & Tire Center
1002 Route 33, Freehold. 732-409-6121
Olympic Tire & Wheel
494 Middle Rd., Hazlet. 732-787-7100
Stafford Tire Center
400 Route 35, Red Bank. 732-747-6460
Tires & Mohr
1078 Route 33, Freehold. 732-915-9036
The Tire Depot
721 Route 35, Ocean Township. 732-988-9000
Town Tire Service
938 Route 34, Matawan. 732-583-6650

VEHICLE RENTALS
Airport Economy Services
49 Kanes Ln., Middletown. 732-741-4600
Arrow Limousine Worldwide
208 Pearl St., Red Bank. 800-882-7769
Avis Car Rental
25 Pearl St., Red Bank. 732-747-0308
Budget Car Rental
6 Industrial Way, Eatontown. 732-542-4561
EagleRider Motorcycle Rentals and Tours
136 Monmouth Rd., West Long Branch. 732-272-0242
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
160 Newman Springs Rd., Red Bank. 732-576-8881
1331 Route 35, Middletown. 732-888-7990
Hertz Car Rental
923 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-3505
Impress Limousine Service
485 Caldwell Ave., Belford. 732-614-3333
Luxe Limo Service
165 Amboy Rd., Marlboro Township. 732-858-5893
Motorvated Powersports
39 W Front St., Keyport. 732-874-1417
Penske Truck Renta
1264 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-2790
Road Bear RV Rentals & Sales
42 Route 36, Middletown. 732-495-0959
U-Haul of Middletown
1014 Route 35, Middletown. 732-671-1102
V.E.I. Limousine, Inc.
1 Central Ave., Matawan. 732-441-9400
This list is meant as a reference tool only. Please contact the business
directly in regard to services, pricing, days and hours of operation, and
other details. The Journal is not affiliated with any of the business listed
above nor is this an advertisement for any of the goods and service
providers aforementioned.
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Local Business Disinfecting First Responder
Vehicles for Free in Monmouth County

L

ast month, a local business specializing in microbial, toxin,
viral and bacterial removal began disinfecting emergency vehicles in Monmouth County free of charge.
All American Restoration spent weekends at local police departments, disinfecting patrol cars and ambulances. The staff visited departments in Red Bank, Little Silver, Hazlet, Middletown,
Manalapan, Wall Township, Rumson, Sea Bright, Shrewsbury, Asbury Park, Highlands and Allenhurst.
All American Restoration is committed to helping the first
responders of any Monmouth County municipality needing their
fleet disinfected. The staff dedicated several days a week to perform this complimentary service.
“We see a window of opportunity with the Paycheck Protection Program to not only keep our employees employed, but to
give back to our community,” said Michael Rubino, president of
All American Restoration. “If this pandemic has taught us anything, it’s that we – as a business community – need to use our
business strengths and capabilities to help the frontline of those
keeping us safe. I encourage other local business owners to be
creative toward helping their community wherever possible.”
New Jersey State Senator Declan O’Scanlon said, “When the
folks at All American Restoration approached me with their idea
to convert their technology, expertise and manpower to address
an immediate, potentially life-saving critical need of our police
and emergency response workers, it was one of those energizing,
small victory moments. Their ability to disinfect vehicles quickly and efficiently is a
Godsend to the municipalities that have so far been able to take them up on their
offer. The fact that they have been willing to perform their initial services for free
has been above and beyond in this time of need. I thank them from the bottom of
my heart.”
Driven to achieve the highest standards in the remediation industry, All American Restoration recently expanded their remediation services to include COVID-19
disinfecting. They remain committed to remediating using non-toxic botanical
products.
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Better:

DO IT

W

How to Wash
Your Own Car
BY JOYCE VENEZIA SUSS

hen’s the last time you washed
your car? Clarification: That’s actually washed your own car, using a
hose, sponges and elbow grease.
Although drive-through car wash facilities are quick and relatively inexpensive
(and convenient during winter months to
remove road salt), washing your own car
lets you focus on the details. It’s both physically and financially wise. Some say it’s
therapeutic and makes you feel good. And
if you have children, it can be downright
fun to let them help.

Here are some basic
recommendations
to wash your own vehicle:
1. Gather supplies
a. Large natural sponges or cleaning
mitts. If the wheels and lower body
are very dirty, use a separate
sponge or mitt.
b. Three buckets – one for soapy water,
another for rinsing the sponge when
it gets dirty and a third to wring out
the sponge or cloth after cleaning. Make a clean bucket of soapy
water after washing the wheels, which are typically the dirtiest
part of a vehicle.
c. A hose with a removable spray attachment.
d. Car wash shampoo/soap. Avoid household products like dish detergent or hand soap, which can damage the paint or clear coat
surface. You may also want to invest in a special cleaning product
for the wheels. Also try to choose cleaning products that do not
harm the environment if absorbed into the ground.
e. Clean lint-free microfiber towels for drying. Some people still like
		 traditional leather chamois, although this is open to debate
among car enthusiasts.
2. Avoid washing your car on a hot day, when the heat will evaporate
the water too quickly. Park the car in the shade, or wash it at dusk
– and it must be near a running water spigot. If you’ve been out
driving, let the car cool down.
3. Hose down the car to loosen or remove surface dust, dirt and mud.
4. Mix the soap bucket with the ratio of water and soap recommended
on the car soap container.
5. Wash wheels and rims first, using a separate sponge or cloth.
Wheels can be contaminated by tiny bits of metallic brake dust that
can scratch the car’s finish. Do not use the dirty sponge or cloth on
the rest of the vehicle. You can also use a soft brush to scrub dirt off
the wheels.
6. Pretreat any tough stains on the painted surface. Use a bit of undiluted car wash soap to loosen sap, bird droppings or smashed bugs.
64
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7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Starting at the top of the vehicle, wash and rinse one section at a time,
moving the sponge or mitt back and forth, not in circles, which can
scratch the paint. Wring out the dirty sponge or cloth in a designated
bucket to be dumped in the sink afterward, then rinse in the clean water bucket. If you drop the sponge on the ground, rinse it thoroughly
to remove dirt, which can scratch the finish. If either bucket gets dark
and dirty, replace with fresh soap and/or water.
To rinse soap from the car, some experts recommend removing the
hose nozzle and letting water flow over the car, to minimize pooling. Divert the water so it does not reach the sewer drain.
Make sure all soap and foam are washed from the car before drying.
Dry the car using soft towels, top to bottom. The lower panels and
wheels should be dried last, to prevent scratches.
Wash headlights, taillights and windows (inside and out) with glass
cleaner and a clean towel.
Clean the interior dashboard with a microfiber cloth to catch dust
and dirt. Use a damp cloth to clean cup holders, door handles, seat
belts, steering wheel and other surfaces that get especially dirty.
Vacuum the interior floor, including car mats. Recline the seats and
vacuum the upholstery and crevices.
If your car is older, you may want to wax or polish the exterior finish
when the vehicle is completely dry. A newer vehicle will likely still
have a good clear coat surface.
Launder and dry all cleaning clothes separately, not with your
clothing.
Finally, take your sparkling car out for a spin!
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